Best Artificial Turf Company Has Just Launched E-commerce
Website
A new e-commerce website titled Custom Turf Outlet has been launched to provide
premium synthetic turf for baseball, softball, pet potty training, dog agility mats, golf
practice mats, bocce ball turf, dot drill mats, custom on deck circles, custom logos and
more!
May 11, 2016 (FPRC) -- Custom Turf Outlet is an e-commerce website that ships premium artificial
turf to homes and businesses across the United States and Canada. The website was created from
a high demand of our products by people all across the county.
Some of the most popular products sold on the website is our golf practice mats. Novice and
professionals alike seek out our turf because the grass blades are so thick a tee can stick right into
the turf and chip shots are realistic right off the surface.
Our baseball turf mats are popular, because it gives teams more playing time with unpredictable
weather. Cleats that twist and turf each day, is no match for these durable and resilient mats.
'We've been using Custom Turf Outlet's baseball mats for 2 years now and are thrilled with the
results! Our team is now able to go outside and practice after it rains, because the mats stays stiff
and dry even when our field is rained out.'
Custom Turf Outlet's premium synthetic turf has many applications including, baseball turf mats,
softball turf mats, pet turf with stainless steel trays, putting green kits and bocce ball courts.
The website also has the ability to order custom cut synthetic turf to fit your specific space, whether
its inside your basement or den or outside in your yard.
Other custom options are available such as creating a custom on-deck circle for a baseball or
softball team. Many colleges and universities order their custom on deck circles for brand
recognition and to increase school spirit.
Business add a large synthetic turf logo to their entrance ways, for a eye-catching marketing tool
that enhances brand awareness.
For more information please contact Custom Turf Outlet

Contact Information
For more information contact Steave Beattie of Custom Turf Outlet
(http://https://www.customturfoutlet.com)
716-945-0283
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